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+61294842815 - https://www.beecroftkitchen.com.au

A complete menu of Beecroft Kitchen from Beecroft covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Beecroft Kitchen:
we have eaten here for years, alice and david are so beautiful and know my family very well. they make the most

amazing eat at a good price. they have great customer service and are always very fast read more. The
premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological

disabilities. What User doesn't like about Beecroft Kitchen:
We attended here for a birthday dinner and the place is of a very low standard. The service is appalling and

clearly the owners don't employ any staff to take orders,serve on tables and take phone orders. The owner is
very rude and does not listen to your orders. She barks at customers and uses the excuse"the kitchen is very
busy you know". If you had staff you could cope with the volume of orders. While we were ther... read more. If

you want to spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The successful Asian fusion cuisine
of the Beecroft Kitchen from Beecroft - a delicious combination of the familiar and the unexpected, In addition,

the delectable desserts of the restaurant shine not only in the eyes of the little guests. You can also look forward
to fine vegetarian cuisine, The barbecued food is freshly cooked here on an open flame.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

Mai� Cours�
MONGOLIAN BEEF

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Appet�er�
SATAY

SATAY CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
KING PRAWNS

CHICKEN

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00 -20:30
Tuesday 17:00 -20:30
Wednesday 12:00 -20:30
Thursday 12:00 -20:30
Friday 12:00 -20:30
Saturday 17:00 -20:30
Sunday 17:00 -20:30
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